NS Associate Borrowers

Associate Borrowers are persons who have an affiliation with a TAFE NSW college and wish to borrow library materials from a TAFE NSW library.

You may belong to one of the following client categories:
• Member of the local community
• Former student and staff
• Local business and industry personnel
• Local DEC school student and staff

As an Associate Borrower, you may join selected individual Northern Sydney Libraries and borrow from them only. You can choose to join:
  • Ryde Library
  • St Leonards Library

You will need:
  • To show proof of address
  • To pay your local NS Library a refundable $75 deposit and a non-refundable joining fee of
    o $44 for 3 months
    o $66 for 6 months
    o $110 for 12 months
  • To ensure you have no unresolved matters related to any TAFE NSW library

You are able to:
  • Borrow up to 4 hardcopy items
  • Obtain professional help to search for resources and to use our catalogue
  • Use photocopy facilities. Bring change as unused credit can’t be refunded
  • Use our individual study spaces and lounge areas

You are not able to:
  • Borrow from any library other than the local campus library you joined
  • Use our wi-fi network
  • Use our computers or printers
  • Use our online resources due to licence restrictions
  • Use our interlibrary loan service
  • Use our group study rooms or seminar rooms

Note: there are financial penalties for overdue, lost or damaged materials